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A fifty-dollar bond n-ill buy a six-in
E So purchase three or four and give tl

NIGHT SCHOOL ATTEN
f- P T^REPONDERANCE of women iiB- I ordinary high schools has become

American cities. There usually a
K it that enable male beings to retain theii

a night school enrollment which shows
many women as men is something thatE thought, and it is not particularly cheer:
The most common explanation for tl

' boys is that they have to go to work.
I* But if the Fairmont night school ftgurE are so lacking in ambition °iat if theywith a little erudition during adolescent

it in later life, while, on the other han<
for education even when getting it in'

B trouble.
I But whatever the explanation for the

attendance figures, most male Fairmon
before the night school has been runnir
texes will be more nearly equal on the

o

A CONDITION AND AT
K S he reads the reports of the progi

coal miners in the Central Comt
Garfield, the National Fuel Adm

ize that while it is a condition and not
fronts him, it is at the same time a col

by a theory, or belief.the theory held
of the consuming public that the coal
treated largely to keep the price of coa

The public is not analytic in its the
knows in a general way that every time
bg a ton of coal went up five cents th
turner went up a quarter. That was

why there was and is so much hostility tl
try against the coal industry. The pub
coal producers are not only to blame bu
ficiaries of the robbery. No one ever
teach the public the actual facts of thi
operators of their own motion never unt
anything to protest against the actions <

were getting the spoils. Yet it was
which brought about the repudiation of
agreement, which was a fair one, and th
present rates.
When the Fuel Administration was

blandly and blindly assumed that it woi
down to the level which prevailed befor
after a long delay, the announcement
made it apparent that this was not to b
nounced expression of disappointment, b
thought was that perhaps this was the
had a right to expect under all the c

I | RuffStuff~i
Mr. Charlie's (reat drive against the

constitutionality of the Tost law came
' to grief In tha Supreme court sector.

Wonder 11 ho will now begin some
fcort ol a "retreat to viotory"?

Bit But what's the nse?
*

7 The Reed amendment has made the
K Tost law air tight

And Mr. Charlie's occupation as
friend to the colored brother, especially
Ike erring and. plural voting colored
'brother, baa about disappeared.

*

The outcome of the affair will be
greatly deplored la Jackson street and
.tMi «*M Man taU Unit

Tt

«ew wtt productionllHIMl ant diitricts of the eo

mhoml» Dr- Garfield it conf
making tome readjuimS?Co"pear. M °,f *"* <)1"U to prTj&L A* country. If the**r" reaulta in an mcreaie

UinuJH| likely to conclude th
ager. J9|B and that something o

''W& To the man with
Mmt the prospect it far f

55.1106, feeling that they weri
rlvate exchange. ule» the operatori we

ED PRCS*. »o do their duty by
i]y entitled to th© 8 ® same
|inat/>hol nrnditnd til# *>»11
iuyftvuv. va«.t»*vvw> »» «« W» UiV vail

li newspaper »nd held at Pittsburgh..All rights of re- government and of tlherein are also "
.1to the consumer must

cost of production hs
T UjT£aLon bt l.hti(r ff"U/nd il 1

ought to be done to

68
, . WRITlNi.nee only)

jntha jl.60 TT is the business o
itb .« 60c 1 usual feature of tl

nont) that for the infori
th 60c ment. of readers. Tl
|lc 15c a good deed ought toNTB.

papers as a bad deed
alrmcnt) our. js interested in ;
NTV" 0

common. What the
tions. If Deacon Jo

rive 01(1 aa w»n as ness j5 known to all, 1
1" business morning at |Virginia, .. ^ he came down #

worth even a line in
~~ this morning in his b

APER CALL hands he would be
!*" paper rather prominc

tailing to get Intelligent readers
ould call ">VH8- is a rule of almost uni
give name and nevertheless read the

odd fact or feature
Virginian plana attracts their attentio

t newapapcr da- of the article escape tl
part ot the plan. contains both of info

_

this ' :nd of readers t

papers are written.
3ER 17, 1917. It used to be said

under the miscroscop
least the Parisian, pa
Considered merely a

must be a writer of p^ France, but few Frr
2^ trouble to be reporter

site holds. What A
jH Given the facts the a'

waste much time on

^ 1 stantly dinned into t
American newspaper

. admirably express th(
in this country. Am

IC h mi. °fLmost d(a'iy pubiic"_ . , . wherever they are foiic Boicnes hell. gut a carcfui obse;
that a change is comir

DANCE. *"<! En8kn<j. °r at '
Chicago and New i

n the enrollment of wye not departing f«
a familiar thing in facts are as well Wri
re explanations for bcst weeklies ever wet
r self respect. But erce written by repor
more than twice as sync),cated widely infurnishes food for v;viJness and masterful thought at that. ?,u(f turned out at t
lie dropping out of preclude connected th
Plenty of them do. 0f news writing,
es are typieal they
are not v. ccinated The President, thi
e they do not seek sued proclamationsJ, women are keen t,ut the success of t
eolves considerable citizen. Remember

and occasions like tl
discrepancy in the of them if you want

lers will hope that doing. If >'ou hang
lg many nights the | a cigar store Indian
rolls.

Basing his opinion
HEORY. tlon ot th°

citizen entitled to v<
ess of the strike of any g^te, county or
letitive district Dr. jjngiand has decidedinutrator, will real- pointment a8 prohati
a theory that con- unf0rtunate that thiV.- «* 1 1
naiuon complicated successful probationby the great mass women. The con9ti
administration was WU1 be overcome bydown. bation officer!.
(ught processes. It
the cost of produc- The war is the wi

c price to the con- without its humoro
one of the reasons navy is not able to t
iroughout the coun- on Oesel island beca
lie assumes that the and the Russian na
t are the sole bene- engagement for fear
took the trouble to the pathway throug!
: situation, and the The Impression in t
il ery recently did to fight, but the Te
of the interests that they are useful only
this public hostility
the so called Lane Anthracite coal 01
e substitution of the ton yesterday pledge

the effort to solve tt
created the public a representative to

ild hold coal prices ministrator. That's
e the war. When, should be more will
of the retail prices men. They have t
e, there was a pro- Prussian cartel for
ut the sober second from the governmen
best that any one way they fared oug
ircumstances. But soft coal men of the

lodge of Borrow. y
c

wane it i&ated fJie Yoat law was a a

^reat little old bootleggers' camouflage.
Now It Is a corner stone. \

i
Without It the Reed amendment g

would not work In Weit Virginia.
If America ever imitate* the Rat- j,sign example and leta women fight

Sheriff Glorer aome day may weigh In
with a full company of hit own.

v

Flrat billion of the Liberty loan waa ?
In laat night. r'

How much of that did you put upf
e c

There'* another thing.
How many klta of tobacco have yon

bought for the boya in the trenchea ? c
t

M WEST VIRGINIAN.E
at a hah in ena of rite most importuntryright at the beginning of winter
rented with rite alternative of eiriter
tment or acquiescing in the collapseovide an adequate supply of coal for
readjustment, no matter how made,
to the consumer the public is quite

at he is no better than the operators
ught to be done to both,
lis capital tied up in a coal property
rom a pleasant one. In spite of the
being robbed by the new coal schedithome from Washington determined
the public and their country. They
Frame of mind u is amply proved by
for the meeting which will soon be
They have upheld the hands of the

le Fuel Administration. If the price
go up now before the question of the
u been worked out clearly it will not
eemi to this newspaper that something
make the consumer understand this.

o

: FOR NEWSPAPERS.
f reporters to seek out the odd or unhehappenings of the day and present
mation, and sometimes the entertainheyare perfectly willing to agree that;
make as much of a show in the news*!
but they know no one in a world like

500d deeds as such: they are far too!
world is interested in is the aberranes.whose probity and levcl-hcadedlascome down to open his store every

sreciscly 6:50 for 20 years, the fact'
t that time this morning would not be!
a newspaper. But if he had come

are feet and carrying his shoes in his
pretty certain to get his name in the
ntly.
without actually knowing that this

versal application in newspaper offices,
:ir papers with discrimination. The
which the reporter has "played up"
n, but ihey do not let the solid part
hem. They get all that the newspaper;
rmation and entertainment. It is for
hat all the successful American newsin

circles where newspapers are put
e of criticism that the French, or at
; rs are the best written in the world.
is literature that is the truth. One
it rts before one can be a journalist in

l .1 .1
:ncn newspaper writers ever iaKe me

s. Over here almost the exact oppoimericannewspapers want are facts,
.erage American daily paper does not
literary polish. The instructions conhcears of the writers of one great
'. "Accuracy, terseness, accuracy,"
ideal of most well conducted papers

i to a certain extent this is the ideal
tions printed in the English language
ind.
rver can, if he looks a bit closely, see

ig over the papers of both this country
wast of the papers printed in London,
'ork both have several dailies which
arm the old passion for presenting the
itten in even their small items as the
re, while some of the war correspondtersfor the great London papers and
this country set a new standard for
y in English composition. Yet this
op speed under conditions that would
ought in men not trained to the trade

o

a Governor and the Mayor have isappointingOctober 24 Liberty day,
he plan -depends upon the average
that, Mr. Man. On election days
nt you are as important as the beBt
to be. But you have to be up and
back you are about as important as

o

upon the provision in the constituiinhxflvfl that "no ncrson except a

jte shall be appointed or elected t<J
municipal office," Attorney General
that women are not eligible to aponofficers in West Virginia. It is

s is so, for there can be no entirely
work without the cooperation of

tutlonal stumbling block probably
the use of volunteer assistant pro

o

Drld's greatest tragedy, but it Is not
us ride. For instance, the German

/

lack up the troops that were landed
use it is afraid of tl. i Russian navy
,vy is disinclined to risk a general
that losses which would leave open

h the Gulf of Finland would result,
his country is that navies are built
utons and the Slavs seem to think
as bluffs.

o

lerators at a conference in Washingidfull support to the government in
le fuel problem and agreed to name
act as an assistant tea the Fuel Adafine show of patriotism, but who
ling to make it than the hard coal
leen organized as thoroughly as a

years and they got all they wanted
t when fuel prices were named. The
ht to serve as an example for the
nation.

our country you are a mighty poor
uss, and are not entitled to much contderationfrom the rest of the people.

Police court In Washington gave
Phite House pickets a six months
entence yesterday and the Incident
ot Just ten lines on the press wires.

ETen as a publicity stunt militancy
i a failure.

e

The woman who launched the
Phlte House campaign and old vos
'lrpits ought to hold a consolation
est.

e e e

They both started something they
ould not finish. .,

"

Unexplelnable.
The man who haslatWoled. phy&tca

an't explain 'one jtKln^T.wky does
eld cash burn some1 jii.ilhihlWHhtalilt
fUk Qlobe lfij
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I WASHING^1 GOSSIP
WASHINGTON. D. C-. Oct. 17..The

West Virginia quota of the national
army to the number of 2,000 now at
Camp Lee, Petersburg, Va., are to be
transferred to Camp Qordan, Atlanta,
Ga., as _soon as accommodations at the
last named camp are ready.

This is one of a number of similar
orders Issued by the Secretary of War
transferring men in camps to fill up
national guard divlcions.
The order affecting the West Virginiansreads:
"Commanding general, Camp Lee,

Petersburg, Va.: Transfer 2,000 white
men of the ,Ves Virginia quota to the
Thirty-seventh National Guard Division.when informed by Commanding
General, Camp Gordan that accommodationsare available."

"Operators of West Virginia are
very much disturbed over tbe present
coal situation," said J. K. Watson, of
Fairmont, W. Va., at the Raleigh. "The
price fixed by the administration is
not commensurate with the advance in
pi-ices of material, and the increase in
wages, and therefore a large number
of small operators will be seriously
hurt if not entirely put out of business.
The cost of production to tbe small
concerns is in many instances beyond
the $2 figure flxe'l by the administration.This condition has caused numberlessmines to shut down in our territory.If the price were fixed around
{2.50 or $2.75, West Virginia productionwould soon be beyond normal.
Our state is one of the leaders in the
production of bituminous coal.
"The government officials in charge

of the investigation into the present
coal situation would be performing a
duty not only to themselves, but tc
the public, and ths small operators at
well, it they wouid extend to all opera
tors in our region a fair deal, and al
low a fair price for coal in line with the
advance in labor and material which
they have been compelled to meet."

A commission as postmaster has
liPAn iRsiiprf tr» Arrhthalil T. .Ttinklrm nl

Emorysville, W. Va.
The star service from Sinclair tc

Kasson, \V. Va., has been ordered dis
continued, tho order going into effecl
Monday .

Present indications are that the na
val reserve corps will win the base
ball championship in 1918. Thus far
in this branch of tne service, a world's
champion manager, several of his play
ers and a sprinkling of other able
bodied big leaguers have already enlist
ed. Resides Manager Barry, the Bos
ton club has contributed such stars as
Hoblitzell, the pride of Parkersburg
W. Va., Shore, Lewis and Shorten.

Congressman Edwdrd Cooper, of the
Fifth West Virginia district, is doing
the two-a-day on the film circuit and
the mining camps Chautauqua in Mer
cer and McDowell counties in behalf ol
the second llberay loan, according tc
news which has reached his friends lr
the capital. Bluefleld and Princetor
are the largest stops on his itinerary
"I am doing the best I can to make the
issue a success."
Friends of the Bramwell man her<

are not surprised to hear that he li
actively at work In the campaign. H<
has stood steadfastly in support of th<
war since Uncle Sam was drawn int<
It, reserving what criticisms he had tc
make for his Intimate friends, and loy
ally preaching the justice of the wai
In the open. He is strong In his loyal
ty and emphatically outspoken. Hli
work in behalf of the liberty bonds li
his district Is bound to wield a grea
influence for its success in that re
gion.

In an official statement Issued by thi
Geological Survey, it can be seen tha
the bituminous coal producers of Wes
Virginia and other stft coal statei
have been and are working to the ut
most to give a maximum production
The statement substantiates In the full
est what the operaloss of West Vli
rMdJwrt claimed .Iron) the outset o

- .
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the negotiations over coal between
them and the government.
The authorized oiztement of the Sur'

vey is as follows:
"So much is being said about the

shortage of bituminous coal and the
general public realizes so little the importantgains in output made by the
operators under trying conditions last
Rummer over all previous-records that
the statement just issued by the UnitedStates Geological Survey, Departmentof the Interioi. on production in
1917 compared wltn 1916 is particularlytimely.

In commenting on this report, preparedby the staticians of the GeologicalSurvey. Director George Otis Smith
points out that the rhortage is not due
to the failure of the soft-coal mines to
produce more con! than in the past,
for the country on September 1 was
about a month ahead of last year in outputand is expected to finish the year
with an increaso of 10 per cent, over
191(1, the banner year, and of 25 per
cent, over 1915.
The tremendous increase in manufacturingand transportation activity

this year has created a demand for soft
coal in excess of any in the past, an increasein demand that is difficult to
measure in terms of tons, but that is
certainly more than the 10 per cent, by
which production nas increased. To
meet this demand the mines have been
producing soft coal at a rate never beforeequaled.

In the second week of July, 1917,
the average dally production was more
than 1,900,000 tons, the highest point
yet attained; in the middle of August
the lowest rate for the summer, 1,638,000tons, was recorded; and in the last

^ r Cr.nt *Un. .Iniln r-r.tr. n-ns
vt licit kjl duiMtiuuci iuc uai.; laio naa

1,823,000 tons. Id tho first eight months
of 1917 tho output of soft coal was
363,000,000 tons, or 37,000,000 tons more
than In the first eight months of 1916.
In the same period shipments of an[thracite Increased 16 per cent, over
those of 1916.

In the bulletin just Issued by the
, Geological Survey the figures of com[parative shipments regularly collectedand shown in part in the monthly
, and weekly reports are converted Into

tons of total production in order to sat.isfy the demand for Information on the
part of those not familiar with the coal
indtistry. The diagram of dally averageproduction will hereafter be reproducedin the weekly reports issued each
Saturday, and the diagram showing totalproduction to date will appear with
the bulletin sent out the 15th of each
month.

Another thing which should Impress
i those who cannot bring themselves to

seriously believe that the war with
Germany may be.prolonged indefinite'

I ' " 1

Resinol
the tested

skin-treatment
I f yoa want to txfiornunian youralcin, there are plenty of treatments

to experiment with. Bat ifyonwant
something whose yalae has been
proven by years ami years of suc®cessful ase, if yoa want a treatment' that doctor* prescribe constantly,

: that you know contains nothingharsh or injurious, yoo will find it inr Restool Ointment, aided br Raabol Soap. It1- oauallr atopa itchier ivtmntlj, and tartly fail*l- to clear away all trace ot ecema or tinnier torweptiasaldn araptke. Kaaiaol Ofauaclt and
j Redact Soap araaold by ail drasfiala.

mil
It.which ihonM tmpreee then more li
than anything yet Ui baea able to.la ii
tha annooncemant that when Congress h
neeta the flrat week In December, an L
amendment to the draft law will he offeredlooking to tho conscription of all
eligible men between tbe ages ot U
to 40. '

Tbe amendment la now la course of
preparation and will be presented by
Representative Julius Kahn. of California.ranking Republican member ot
tbe Houie Military Attain committee.

Hewill have tbe full eupport of tbe -

president and ths War department. /
"Men. money and food must be fur- I

nJehed by America beyond any realiia- I
Hon of the people at preeeat." etye Mr.
Kahn. "We have only becun; what
we bare done eo far being only a dropIn the bucket."
Members of Congress and other official!may be aent out to wake up tentloentIn favor of tbe amendment and

to acquaint the peoplo with tbe true
situation confronting the United
States.

What People Say
And Some Side Remarks

0

Oliver Martell, advance representativeof "A Daughter of tbe Sun" was
in Fairmont yeetevday and at he onlyhad a limited time In this city was
vexed a little at the delay in gettingthe printing for his attraction, which r
came from the American Show Print b
at Milwaukee by express. Talking to C
M. E. Morgan, tha local manager, he cl
said: o

"I did not know there was so it
many express packages In the b
world. 1 saw onormoue piles of a1
bundles till it mado me think of C'
Christmas for the American soldier G
in France. One has to put up some s(
hard fighting in France and splen- w
did training for your Fairmont w

boys could be secured at the cl

Welle-Fargo" trying to locate and 'c
get out a package. 1 dug up my .

stuff with some difficulty and
while an easy delivery was made
impossible by the mountains of ~

goods I mutt eay T was treated
courteously hy the express folks,
who seemed to take the deluge of
nuin m gouu flpiDl." fg

ti
Ex-Governor Fleming, who has never bibeen a "Blacker" when It came to pay- w

GIRLS! TRY IT! I
HAVE THICK, WAVY,

BEAUTIFUL HAIR
EVERY PARTICLE OF DANDRUFF
DISAPPEARS AND HAIR STOPS _

COMING OUT. DRAW

A MOIST CLOTH THROUGH
HAIR AND DOUBLE ITS BEA- |UTY AT ONCE.

Your hair becomea light, wavy,
flulty, abundant and apears as soft,
lustrous and beautiful as a young
girl's after a "Danderine hali
cleanse." Just try this.moistea a
cloth with a little Danderine and caredullydraw It through your hair, takingone small strand at a time. This
will cleanse the hair o£ dust, dirt and
excessive oil and In just a dew momentsyou have doubled the beauty
of your hair.
Besides beautifying the hair at

once, Danderine dissolves every particleof dandruff; cleanses, purines
and Invigorates the scalp, forever
stopping Itching and falling hair.
But what will please you most will

be after a few weeks' use when you
will actually see new hair.fine and
downy at first.yes.but really new
hair growing all over the scalp. If
you care for pretty, soft balr and lots
of It surely get a 25-cent bottle of
Knowlton's Danderine from any druggistor toilet counter, and just try It.
Save your balr! Beautify It! You

will say this waa the best 25 cents
you ever spent.

Your Best
Your best Interests should be co

a account.
§ First, you desire safety for your f
C Second, you need a banking conni

ance can be secured when needed.
The Peoples National Bank oilers
It places Its services and facllltlei
Give us an opportunity to serve yc

4 PER CENT ON SAVINGS Al

THE PEOPLES' Nt
j ''v ^ On tli* Corner Near

CAPITAL $2

I HALT! WHO G<
Dame Fashion in Her N

Boota of mora practical sort hav
These high and low military heel

Louie heel models ot last season.
And w* hare them in th* Jauntlei

colored cloth, buck or kid top comblr

& AT $5.001
Shurtleff <!

[I WALK OVE

%

*. '

is bis tuu or dolns anything In th»
rteresta of hi* government. state or
Is homo lcty, says of tho Liberty
can:

"It ! tho soundest, safest anil
beat Investment that anybody
could make. I eonitder the ii.ir*
chase of Liberty bonds n sound m
Investment from a personal stand* ,n|point and at tho tame time It ai la 1
tho government la a successful
prosecution of tha war."

»RLS! WOMEN!
'

TM IIP A I A A I I\ l-«TA

IftRt IMAKtlS
IF CONSTIPATED

HEY LIVEN YOUR LIVER AN0
BOWELS WND CLEAR YOUR

COMPLEXION.
_

ON'T STAY HEADACHY, BILIOUt
WITH BREATH BAOAND,STOMACHSOUR.

Get a 10-cent box now.
Tonight sure! Take I'ascareu aoS
njor the niceel. gentian liver and
owel cleansing you evor experienced.
a3caret will llvcu your liver and
lean your thirty feet o£ bowels withutgriping. You will wake up feel.
lg grand. Your head will be clear,
reath right, tongue clean, stomach
weet, eyes bright, step elastic and
ampiexion rosy.thov're wonderful,
et a 10-cent box now at any drug
'.ore. Mothers can safely give a
hole Cascaret to children any time
hen cross, feverish, bilious, tongjjajated or constipated.they are ham,8S"jgj
00K YEARS YOUNGEV
-NO GRAY IN HAII

It seems so unwise to have gray,ided or lifeless hair these days, now
ist Q-Ban Hair Color Restorer wiU
ring a natural, even, dark ghtde,
ithout detection, to gray or lifeless
sir.
Have handsome, soft, lustrous hair
abundance without a trace of gray,

pply Q-Ban.guaranteed harmless.
>c a large bottle.money back If not
stlsfled. Sold by Martin's Drug
tore and all good drug stores. Try
-Ban Hair Tonic, Liquid Hhampoe
id Soap.

.1' I
TRY CRANE'S i

WHITE PINE >

Cough Syrup
(Mentholated)

The reliable White Pine Cough
Syrup has stood the test ot
years. Every druggist In the
country puts up a cough remedy\under the White Pine label. We
however, put up one guaranteed
to be the best possible from the
old reliable formula. You can
trust this White Pine Cough Syrupas you can no other.

PRICE 25c.

CRANE'S
Drug Store
-

Interests jnsldered in opening a banking *J
unda.
action There advice and aailst- j
you both. j |at your command.

iu.

TIME CERTIFICATES VJ
ltionaL bank (
the Poatofflce,

200,000.00. J j j

)ESTHERE?
ewest Military Boots!
e tha preference tills tell.
Boots are largely superceding the

it new lasts.browns, blacks, and N
lattons.

ro $8.50 J
Sc Welton
R BOOT 8H0P


